CONVOLUTED CODE

A cryptogram is a puzzle where each letter is consistently substituted with another. It is often used for infamous quotes, like those found in A Series of Unfortunate Events: The Blank Book.

The first cryptogram has been done for you. As you crack the code, use it to solve the other cryptograms below. If you are having a lot of trouble, anonymous volunteers suggest using the code at the bottom of this page.

Zvfwfysac cgneah rx ieyfcsxhr, ynl oxh isclfxc.

Has the following solution:

Criminals should be punished, not fed pastries.

1. Uaefyu lgyuc ln s hnnv fc yxkxv s kxvp xdzflsyu lgyfu ln bslzh.

2. Eyonleysslx lgyuc zsy gsiixy ln zxaxvp sc xscfap sc lgxp zsy gsiixy ln zgahvxy.

3. Canb cxvkmzx fc nxy no lgx hfschksloxuc fc gskfyu fyosylc onv cskxc.

4. Lgx bnvah fc s gsvew-czsvew iaszx.

5. Fl fc rxllxv ynl ln wsqx lnw wsyp sccewilnyc, isvlzcovap fy lgx wnyvfyu.

6. Cnwx zypilnuswc svx ynl bnvlg cnakfyu.

Now try making up your own cryptograms and have your friends solve them.